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m%: ;The agricultural meeting advertla- 

ed for Monday evening at Salisbury. 
In spite of the unfavorable weather, 
nad a fair attendance. In the absence 
of the president of the society, James 
A. Stceves, A. L. Wright presided and 
among those present were A. E. Trttes 
John Sharp, Rev. C. W. Hamilton, J. 
Bteeves, Mrs. J. Sleeves, Frank Wil- 
mot. Calvin Jones. H. C. Barnes, Gar
field Campbell. George Wortman, Al
fred Lister, J. Paterson, A. Brown, Ed
ward McPhea, Fred Colpltts, Heber 
Colpitts and others.

B. M. Fawcett was the first speak
er. He gave a brief history of the 
agricultural conditions of the pro
vince, past and present. Before the 
era of railways the raw products of 
the farm were fed to live stock and 
the markets of the provinces 
supplied by our own farmers. About 
3860 some shorthorn bulls were im
ported from England and from them 
came a race of cattle that milked 
heavily and raised steers that sup
plied good beef to our markets and 
hundreds of them were shinned to the 
British markets. He. in 1886 and 1887 
had gone over with steers that had 
brought £20 to £21 per head 
there. Just after this the
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4 Vew York. March 2».—I. N. Ford 

w ''“lug in the Tribune from London

The evolution of a uew political or- 
«1er is in progress. Decades may pass 
before it is worked out. Proposals 
ror the modification of the Lords' veto 
and the reform of the upper house 
suggested by one party or by the other 
before responsible statesmen have had 
leisure for thinking out the problem 
or the balance of power and reaching 
solutions which promise finality. De
bates are described as "historic" and 
every fresh crisis is pronounced "mo
mentous," but reflecting men cannot 
be deceived by signs of over-emphusis 
in newspaper discussion and political 
oratory. In reality England has en
tered upon a protracted period of con
stitutional reform.

m
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fLASStfIED APWRTtSIWG‘W/Utw’ The government may stand or fall, 
and the next appeal to the countrv 
may be decisive or otherwise for one 
side for the other; but a new British 
constitution is now in the making, and 
since the forces of rank and prejudice 
and the inertia of conservatism are 
greater than they were when the 
American Constiutlon was reduced to 

prolonged deliberation, the 
problem of the redistribution and 
balancing of powers is many times 
more difficult.

The suspension of the budget was 
defended last November by the peers 
on the ground that the people had a 
right to decide whether they approved 
or disapproved of the new principles 
of the new principles of finance. The 
referendum was inconclusive because 
the interpretation of the verdict lay 
with the Nationalist members who 
were themselves divided by faction 
reuds. An Irish veto has been substitut 
ed for the Lords’ veto. The most seri
ous disturbance of financial adminis
tration in recent times has been caus
ed, and matters are going from bad 
to worse while ministers, without hope 
of obtaining guarantees from the 
Crown, are striving to re-establish 
the absolute control of the Commons 
over the national purse and the re
striction of the legislative veto exer
cised by the Lords.

These two problems of themselves 
are sufficiently perplexing; but each 
is also complicated with the relations 
of the chambers and the necessity for 
reforming the irresponsible one. From 
the Radical point of view the upper 
House, if it be allowed to remain, must 
cease to challenge the supremacy of 
the popular assembly, and must be 
content with exercising the functions 
of a non-partisan revising chamber, 
and a deadlock between the two chain 
hers must he impossible. From the 
Conservative side vehement 
are made 
als as iuv
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* Z Necessity is the Mother of Invention, and 
Advertising was invented by The Man who was Forced to bem))
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brief.
embargo

upon Canadian cattle was put on and 
no more cattle were shipped and the 
people since have dropped shorthorn 
stock and gone out of beef raising. 
He thought it was time some attention 
was given to this Industry again for 
the country was well adapted-to it 
end surely market prices were attrac
tive.
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The province today was importing 

large quantities of all kinds of farm 
products and many of them could he 
grown with profit here. Last year im
porters of grain and feeds brought 
Into Sackvllle alone over $100,000 
worth. Port Elgin imported to the 
amount of $60,000. When added to 
this was the importation of meats, he 
wondered that the country could stand 
It and

h„JBLrdaaye vj*r burnina Mt- Etna and the eecton of Sicily around It, .howina 
been destroyed by lava and other title. In the volcano', eye snowing two of the towns Mat have

PICTURE FRAMINGCatania, Italy. March 29.—There has 
been another eruption of Mount Etna 
which has set a stream of lava In mo
tion through the Fra Diavolo district. 
It also set in quicker motion a stream 
advancing on Mount Fusara and one 
threatening San Leo. Loud rumblings 
are now heard and as a result people 

lages and hamlets on the 
side are again greatly ex

its name is derived from the Greek 
word, aitho—to burn. The more mod
ern name. Mongibello, a burning 
mountain, by which it is still common
ly known to Sicilians, is a combina
tion of the Italian monte and the 
Arabic gibel. During the Saracenic 
occupation of Sicily (827-1090) Etna 
was called Gibel Uttamat, the 
tain of fire, and the second portion 
of Mongibello is a relic of the Arabic 
name.

It Is

both a tartar and a gay old bov. 
ing too gay he got In bail with 
gods and for his impiety lie was ov
erwhelmed by the thunderbolts of Jup- 
Iter Then the Italian hunkies dug a 
big hole under Mt. Etna and the gods 
trun him into it.

« Pui dou 1 *hink for a minute that 
old Enceladus was dead. Longfellow 
found out differently, because he tells

Be
lla-
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WAT CM MAKER
it was surely time for a change 

to a surer system of agriculture than 
the selling of hay. nit .miIn the vill 

mountain ; 
cited.

Eruptions from Mount Etna increas
ed during Monday and as night fell 
they had reached their original vio
lence. Lava which has formed in 
ters was expelled with such force that 
masses were broken into fragments 
and hurled to great distances. Explo
sion followed explosion in rapid 
cession and the rumblings of the gr 
volcano were almost Incessant. Lava 
aud ashes were showered afar, caus
ing much damage aud bringing terror 
to the people. As a result c. 
the populace yesterday afternoon re
formed their processions and carrying 
Images and holy relics, knelt near the 
lava streams, imploring God to avert 
the scourge that threatened their 
Ironies. The bells of the village 
church were tolled continuously last 
night.

The Great Need.
Professional.What in his opinion was needed 

was a return to the old style of shoe
horn with cows which would give a 
splendid flow of 
time have a > 
a beef animal.

He urged that ste 
en to import this

Id, have 20 such bulls out of short- 
rn cows that will give from 6000 to 

8000 lbs. of milk per year scattered 
through Westmorland and Albert coun
ties and In five years there will be 
a marked change for the better. The 
Govern bien t he thought should make 
an importation of the dairy shorthorns 
from England as it could 
cured at present elsewhere. A num
ber of those at the meeting corroborat
ed this idea.

Andrew Elliott compared the early 
history of New Brunswick with that 
of Ontario. In the early days the 
New Brunswlcker was Infinitely better 
off, and the Ontario pioneers without 
money and without markets or means 
of reaching market with his lumber, 
had either to develop his agriculture 
and live Stock or starve. Today as a 
result of those early years of priva
tion and hardships, the Ontario farm 
ers had developed into being among 
the foremost live stock men on this 
continent. The farmers of Ontario 
had been building up the fertility oi 
their soil while the New Brunswick 
farmer had been depleting it. Yet 
he had observed that even on the 
abandoned farm there was an abund
ance of fertility if the land was in
telligently handled. He had 
Been in any country such deplorably 
bad farming as he had seen in 
instances in New Brunswick. But 
few farmers apparently understood 
What good cultivation was.

Mr. Elliott then dwelt upon the 
necessity of first providing for the re
moval of superfluous water from the 
soil, second the thorough pulveriza
tion of that soil for a seed bed. and 
third the selection of only the strong
est and most virile seeds. This prep
aration was necessary if good crops 
were to be grown upon which to feed 
live stock. (Tops of feed were 
tiai If live stock was to be grown and 
Improved.

In live stock Improvement the first 
thing he said was always to use an 
individually good pure bred male. As 
to breeds that would depend upon the 
purpose for which they were intend 
®d. For the man who was making u 

* epectalty of dairying and stocking his 
farm to the full extent of its capacity 
with milking cows, one of the dairy 
breeds was undoubtedly most profit
able. His personal preference for 
New Brunswick was the Ayrshire, and 
there were some of as good herds of 
this breed in this province as any
where in America. For the man who 
had an abundance of fodder and did 
not wish to dairy extensively, the 
shorthorn and shorthorn grade were 
the best, in fact the only cattle that 
filled the requirements. Farmers who 
wished to raise some beef cattle could 
make no mistake in using dairy short
horn bulls.

Farm for“Under Mount Etna lie lies 
It is slumber, it is not death;
For he struggles at times to rise. 
And above him the lurid skies 
Are hot with his flen breath."
» S(ie is was like this 
Sometimes the big felluw had to 

turn over in his subwtn bed. and 
then the earth trembled and quaked 
deep seams were rent in the surface's 
thin crust and whole towns were 

great poet of tradition, sent to the dump 
Island was once Inhabit- Also when Enceladus dreamed and 

got to snorting and breathing hard 
the smoke would begin belching from 
Mt. Etna and the lava would flow and 
parts'*1 be th<? d,okens to i*ay in those

When the Messina earthquake laid 
desolate half the Island in December. 
1908. the Ignorant, superstitious pea 
88,1,8 bought that the giant Enceladus 
was making another effort to get out 
of his mountain prison. His failure 
to get out made it easl.-r for them 
to look tranquillity u 
results of that terrible

Sale.—At Armstrong's 
Corner, Queens Co., 6^4 miles from 
Welsford Station, fronting on Ne re- j 
pis Creek. Farm consists of 200 acres 
of land, house and wood house attach
ed. 4 barns, water in house and barn 5 
Apply to R. A. Corbett, 274 Dougin ' 
Ave 878-12-d-Ap-

two miles In perpendicular 
height, measures 100 miles round at 
the base, with an ascent of 20 miles, 
and its crater forms a < 
one-half miles in circumference. It 
is computed that Etna has had over 
100 eruptions beginning long 
the Christian era, and its victli 
her far into the hundreds of thou
sands.

Homer, the 
said that the 
ed by lawless and impious giants, the 
cyclops, who greedily devoured human

Mythology goes on to tell about one 
Enceladus, who. It appears, was re
sponsible for all of Mount Etna’s erup
tions. thunders, and earthquakes. En
celadus was a monster, covering sev
eral acres when he lay down, and 
when he took a drink he lapped up 
entire streams of water. He had 100 
arms, and as many hands- oh, mam 
ma. such hands! And Enceladus 
could keep all his hands going In dif
ferent directions at the same time.

He was the son of Tartarius and 
Gaea, and by most accounts he

ir milk and at the same 
calf that would make D. K. HAZEN,circle three and
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electricprotests 

propos- 
gov-

ernment through the degradation of 
the upper House. All these questions 

Inseparably connected, and bound 
up with them is the prerogative of the

against the Radical 
olving single chamber

on premnot be pro-
To Let—For three months, June. 

July, August, 7 furnished rooms in 
central locality. Apply "P," care Stan- 
dard- 889-12i-dspl2\

To Let—At Digby, for the summer 
season, four rooms. One can be used 
as bedroom John B. M. Baxter, K. CThat most, celebrated of all vol

canoes, Mt. Etna, which is again de- 
nstratlng to the people of Sicily 

that It Isn’t extinct yet—not bv any 
means- is us famous in the myths of 
the ancients as In the fans of the 
historian.

head. It will be for the astronomers 
stationed in the Far East to under
take this search for they 
the best conditions to follow the pas
sage of the comet in broad daylight. 

For European Observers. 
European observers may see the 

tail cross their sky in the night of 
qtnnnoH „ *. A,av 18 tO I»- about two o’clock ill
Jili n, A f 1 ,a was renewed with the morning, Paris time. However, tie*
im im Inttnol? eilCe’^reaf1 “K niax‘ HXaot hour wil! depend on the length 
thint-d °r,°,t" *■ al,1î r011- “f ,he ,ail at ,hal moment ami also its

"lth intermlsalo! < until the form. If it is slightly curved we will 
luminous matter thrown ,t In whirl pass Its axis a little later!

ejet:«ted back ard in the Miied Hpt’fd of the earth and of the 
“>» °PP08lte to the sun. had tail at the moment of meeting will 
rhiLM d Th n?bn 0US vBnd transparent he 4600 kilometres (2875 miles) a 

nnHnl.h wa8,bor" '"*• or 2'ti.OOO kilometres (172.000
the p!‘rJod of t,lls formation miles) an hour. If observations can be
in fim T, jeta var1-1 constantly made under good atmospheric condi- 
tlmeK from W6re proj' ,ed some lions they will show us whether the 

0,16 .£art ot h,‘ nucleus, tail is hollow or full, elliptical or cir- 
folkJwld one^n/he 0tfV l,s phas,‘s ,ular in the plane Of its section or 
IV that FOU ano,her with such rapid!-1 what Is more probable, whether it is 
ow.l , [rora ,one dn>’ to he next its! of irregular construction.

TLis vÏHnhmtC°n#ldî!rai " , hangt*s- 1 ,f if be ad,nitted that this caudel ap- 
J anu 1 "J . the luminous cur- pend age is exclusively composed of el- 

bf ^Plained by a rotary ectrifled gaseous molecules, very far 
thM, ”ucleu‘ about 1,8 aPa,', 0,1(1 I'i'om another, with which is 
wl“ be a phenomenon mingled minute cosmic dust in insigni 

Pa,tl(,ular liiterest to astronomers ficant quantity the number of shoot- 
Jap.an, a"d. Australia, who will ob- ing stars which will appear on this 
p ,n fun daylight, on May IS next, famous night will not be as consld- 

; , l,aSl»a8e of the com t's nucleus etable as one might imagine, li is
before the sun. But it will also be especially about May 6 that thev
necessary that the head of the comet should appear, when we will arrive 
possess a certain consist* ncy to re- in the vicinity of the comet’s orbit
main visible during the nme of Its But we will doubtless witness some
passage before the dazzling disk of effect analogous to that of June 30 
the sun. 1861. On that date it seems verv pio-

•>ow Mr. Pickering adds that the bable that the earth traversed tlie tail
nead of a comet is composed of a of a comet, an event which, moreover
swarm of meteors and a small quantity passed un perceived by tin* majority

gas extremely raréfie.!, which can! of the inhabitants of,the terresni-ii
only be discovered by the spectro-jglobe.
scope. These meteors must be very! Nevertheless Mr. Hind, the astron- 
much separated from on* another, for; omer, in England, noticed in the heu-

ig the problem of EÜf* °J" ,he| vena a very singular phosphorescent
we think it Is Interesting to tiu rngh ihe "L,! r h,'n"ns, eve"l *'°w' a,,d 'v"'- '-owe noted that the
here the suggestions which .1 J*a" "'i-j heavens presented a pale yellow ap

Mr. W. H. Pickering of the Observa- lion of°a ti„‘r°Hhel' r,1t <K'l,1"""'! pfaran'e. recalling that of the aurora
tory of Harvard College has Just made eh" „ **J' .“ co"" 1 llas Ik-*"', although the sun was well below the

pos of Halley's comet and its an several times m.d it has at- horizon. This observation was record-
-tiling meeting with the earth dlmfni.î°tk'edithat. lat"'1' doestedon the dally register of the paiochl-

The most important question for hrt,Mni.. ... .n *l,ef 1,1 an! way ,he fi ''hVr<'h befor" " became known 
the majority of the Inhabitants of our ïî!*ïtjî“‘Jr color ,l|e «,ar In 'hat ">* earth had met the tall of a
planet is to know whether the glean- ‘ hh h 'l Pa»ses I his obser- hairy star. The atmosphere was ap-
tlc tall will lie so extended aa to I i„"iY«-1adi °" llolle'“ comet preclably obscured and the comet prei 
sweep the surface of the globe or Lv nti?ea. . 7a5H"ve llorl,a' a"d sf"ted a more nebulous appearance 
even to envelop us entirely In Its °y JÎ W8aif,r ln BnKland. and more re- than on the preceding nights, 
waves of vapor. It Is difficult to af- îferr "lis",, ^cemb.- 5 last hy We see that if things pass as In 1S35 
Him anything up to the present time. onfL^^i01?,' 0f ,tl"‘ T,vp,ow 11 mav be POMlblf that the tail will 
but we can recall that In almost all Its y , “er"n. who saw the nol reach our world, because It will 
previous appearances this celebrate,I b””re,.a ,<“le sla,r of dl^'ppear, af,er the perlhellon passage
comet has spread In space an elegant , v mHKnitude without alter- which will take place on April "0
tall, sometimes Immense but general- , .** L*bt lta <'olor' We may con. On the other hand. Mr. Barnard the 
ly of medium length. Nevertheless a uae 0eu that ,be •nn will not un- astronomer, of the Yerkes observatory 
on the occasion of Its last visit In aar®° a,l>' change or any appreciable has already measured the length of 
1835. a remarkable phenomenon oc-‘ wÇ«kenlng from the fact ot the com- the present tall, on February a and 
Clined; during Its perihelion passage. et 8 paa8a*e- February 10. and has found that length
which took place on November 16. the Attempts at Measurement to be *.*00.000 kllomelres. On the
comet lost Its tall, so that when It re- Nevertheless ,, , same dates th- width of the head
appeared on the other side ot the sun these metenro' the? y b" h ' among waa *0..000 kilometres. The same as-
It had the appearance of a round ne- Jarge oms and »rL “I? vc7 ,1ronon'<‘r remarks as to this fact that
bulonlty. without an appendage, and vantage of tï,!!. ™gh' to <“ke ad- the considerable extent of the tall
It was only later, when It reached the anoroach nf'th ' P'.°"" y .favor,ble' lwo mouths before perihelion -glvee
distante of the planet liars that a m'eMÏre6 thVïl,. eTIh"' l,° bop>'“" »ba' we will be completely lm-
new tall was formed. m ndmhild th<‘se b ocka 11 ""-rsed In that appendage on the dtie

The Interplanetary wanderer had a dark s^frL‘an,b,‘.,dlai"" of May l8-
been found on August 5. 1835. and It £cn„d\n dmrne.11 u !' ,of “ He *ho "vea will
was on October 2 that astronomers ÎÎ1°Ï“ , diameter standing out from ___________
began to witness the birth of the 111™ h1.b|ahC„k!,M!'"d of ,a.dlsk- Easter Elections
tall. ,sA,h„. , ! ” °f the <’om,,, May The election of church wardens

Prodigious Activity. kilometres "lh1m Tllllon vestrymen at All Saints church par-
T'-, nuc1cuB, which until then had any opaque body measuring about m i-eMiihed1'!,'!'0."!]' 0,1 E^a,er Monday, 

appeared feeble and small, Sir John kilometres tn width We ran hardly —xv ' f"llows: ( hurch wardens
Hersehel relates, became suddenly hope to discover solid masses of such T loa* Robert .1. Moore;
much more brilliant. I. seemed to be a size In the nud” s bTtt wotid be K 5“da' „A olb"on. J.
the seat of a prodigious activity, send- In Itself an Important result to Irani w v°î,r<‘,' R' P Stewart.

m,a 8reat dtetance currents of with certainty that there do not exist vv" i J'duisoiy l' Foley, J. Anthony, light. This omis.,ou, after havtu, projectile. £ d^aL^

sitting room, containing 
nne Parlor bed, modern bathroom, 
piazza and large lawn. A few steps 
from three hotel dining rooms. Fared 
for daily. Apply to C. K. Burnham, at 
Mrs. .1. H. King's, 93 Douglas avenue, 
Tuesday and Wednesday evening, af
ter that address Digby. N. S.

will be in BARRISTER. ETCs 

i ( PrUm* Street 

6T. JOHN. N. 3.

poi. the awful
f. . earthquake,
it must be said that mcleru scU*m*e 

largely discredits the stoi. of Ern-ela 
dus underground exertions.

Crocket & Guthrie,Jorlty of the people wished. He point
ed out that the selling of good stock 
at slaughter prices was. however, 
most unfair to the breeders of the 
province who had money Invested in 
herds now. By some means the live 
stock of the country should be im
proved and Increased and if the peo
ple wished a change from present 
methods the department was open to 
receive suggestions and to act upon 
them If they were backed by any con
siderable portion of the people inter
ested.

The department was also moving 
along the lines of the encouragement 
of fruit growlug and he believed that 
no better apples could be grown auy- 
where than in this province. An ef
fort was also being made to extend 
the markets of the province, a start 
had been made in assisting to pro
vide facilities for the export of pota
toes and other Hues would receive 
attention. Poultry raising was to be 
encouraged and all possible assistance 
would be given to agricultural socie
ties, so long as they showed a desire 
to improve conditions in these dis 
tricts. This year the appropriation 
for these societies had been increased 
to $13,000 against only $8,000 two 
years ago. The Department of 
rtculture did not know

II THE EE 
OF GREAT COMET

____  890-2l-dm3l.
Pond Street. Flat, store and 

barns. R. G. Murray.
■arrletera, Solicitera, Notarié», 

ome«* Kitchen Bldg. opp. Post OOo* 
FREDERICTON. N. B.The com- WANTED

H. F. McLEOD,
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR. ETC. 

one. In the Royal Bank Building 
Opposite Poet Offloa.

FREDERICTON. N. A

Pantmakerx Wanted, steady work
H. 1,. Codner, 10 Paradise Row.
871-tf

Painters and Dec
orators

F. W. EODLESTON,
House and Sign Work a Specialty 

55 Sydney St.. 'Phone 1611. •
WOOmTEv'T'sCHEFER!

19 Brussels St..
PAINTING. WHITEWASHING and 

DECORATING.

Mons. Flammarion Discusses 
Question Whether or Not 
Appendage of Halley’s Wan
derer Will Sweep Earth.

120 SHARES OF

7 p. c Preferred Stock
in A. E. Hamilton, Ltd. yet
sold. Telephone Main 211 
or 1628 for number of shares 
you wish to subscribe for.

un-
I'arls. March 29. — Camille Ram 

ntarlon writing In the Paris edition of 
the New York Herald, sa vs :

Our readers have learned of the 
ghastly experience of that modern 
Gribouille who, through fear of Hal
ley s comet, committed suicide the 
other day in Hungary, preferring, he 
said, to kill himself in advance rather 
than to be killed by the wandering 
star. At the moment when more than 
one person is disquieted by the event 
of the night of May 18-19 next, and 
when the attention of the entire world 
is concentrated on the deeds and ac
tions of the comet, while the astrono
mers are actively studying and viva- 
variously discussin 
comets, 
review

PRIVATE DETECTIVE—Will
ny part ot Canada or V S

"for" DEFECT.V^-NO-^r' tVSS-

obtain
evidence in an

Butt Ac McCarthy.
Merchant tailor»

et Germain street
Note Canadian Bank er Commerce 

•T. JOHN. N. B.

BEAUTY PARLORS

MADAME WHITE.
* Kin

AJ:
any man's 

politics, its aim was to do the-ber" 
possible work for every farmer no 
matter what his political party, for In 
this way only could the most good be 
done and he Invited the co-operation 
of everyone in extending and making 
effective the work of the department. • 

A. E. Trltes was strongly In favo* 
of the Importation of shorthorn and 
Ayreshlre stock. He had been tryln • 
to buy cattle of these breeds and had 
to go out of the province, our owii 
breeders had no stock to spare. He 
was ln the market for more cattle and 
hoped to see some good ones brought 
In. He wanted to see the department 
follow up an energetic policy for 
stock improvement.
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HOTELSBICYCLES The ROYAL
Saint John, N. B.

BICYCLE SUNDRIES
BICYCLE MUNSON RAYMOND à DOHERTY.DISC Records

VailVC«*P,<ir*C.ttiw,<’ V“,ORONTO FROPRimviri

Victoria Hotel
• and r amt atieei 
fx. JOUA. N. 4.

t>ctrlc passenger elevator aud aL modern 
improvement*

Rich d Sullivan & Co.
Wines and Liquors

Wholesale only

Possible Yield.
The cows could be made to yield 
0 per season at the cheese or but- 
r factories, and would feed a good 
if besides and make butter from the 
tnday’s milk. Many men were do- 
9 this even with the more or less 
efy shorthorn grades in Ontario.
W. W. Hubbard, speaking for the 
ipartmeut of Agriculture said it 
sired as far as possible to meet 
P needs of the people. At present 
bre was an Importer in England who 
bid bring out some Clydesdale hor- 
k. Ayreehlres and dairy shorthorns 
I sale In this province. If farmers 
lagricultual societies were willing 
bay prices which would make such 
locations profitable there would be 
Brouble in bringing in all the ani- 
V required. The department was 
mred to encourage such Importers 
■easonable assistance and give 
■e a chance to buy the best stock 
■arket prices. He did not think, 
mally, that our farmers should 
Bnably ask more than this. How 
■if this plan was not satisfactory 
■government importations 
■tded, he had no doubt but that 
■vernment would do what a ma

PIULHIM SORE IT 
HIS TREITim

AGENTSFOB

WM,;eH,.HK0."v“ C£LLA" SCOTCH 

LAWSON’S LIQUEUR,
GKO. 8AYER A CO.'S FAMOUS COO 

NAC BRANDIES,
RABAT MiLWAUKuS LAQER BEER,

44 & 46 Dock St

; Felix Herbert Hotel
edm UNSTON.

Livery Stable. Good 
ooms and Good Table. 

Fiee Hack to all traîna 
Moderate Prlcea.

Sample Room 
Comfortable

ns.
Rc

('hprtim.rjt. March 29.-M. Paulman, 
the French aviator. Juat arrived on 
the steamer President Grant, ex
presses very bitter sentiments with 
reference with his trip to the United 
State». He said today that enthusiasm 
was shown only In their case where 
there were large French colonies. 
The Americans were unmoved de
spite his most daring feats.

"It is the only public 
said Paulham, "wh

J. M. 8IROI3, Proprietor.
FREDERICTON'S LEADING HOTEL 

IS THE
KOBT. MAXWELL,
Mason and Builder. Valuator 

end Appraiser.

Brick, Lime, Stone, 
T ile, and Plaster 

Worker.

BARKERHOUSE
ÇUEENSTREET

Centrally located, large new sample 
rooms, private bathe, electric lights and 
bell* hot water heating throughout
1. V. MONAHAN,

In the w’orld," 
ich is not interest

ed in the man who flies. The Ameri
cans were Jealous that a Frenchman 
could fly in a French machine."

Paulham concluded a long diatribe 
on the bad faith and hostility of the 
Wright brothers with an enumeration 
of the difficulties he had had with 
his manager.

WAVERlY HOTEL
FREDERICTON. N. fe,

Nrt 11.00 ■
Now Brunswick. Bob* ol 
rooms 1140 per day.
*»o steam heat throu*hovL

JOHNSTON and DEWAR, Proa 
Bbeobi et. rradarlctim. R. JL

Hotel as
■aural jabklits Promptly ana neatly

®*Roo « Sydney Street 
Ban. SIS Union EL
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